
Finance Managers’ Meeting 

Tuesday 9 April 2013 

Minter Ellison Room, Law School 

Present: Peter Shipp (F&BS), Melissa Abberton (F&BS), Mary McDonald (COS),  Anne Millward (CBE), 

Robyn White (CAP), Graeme Lindner (RCC), Matt Talbot (CASS), Janice Carruthers (ARP), Renee Brand 

(CECS), Charles Mazvidza (DR&SS), Amanda Walker (NCI), Emma Lipton (U&GH), Anita Fitch (COL), 

Luke Beckett (F&BS), Trevor Langtry (F&BS), Jaya Ganasan (F&BS). 

Apologies: David Sturgiss (F&BS), Kerryn Blagdon (COS), Alison Magoffin (ITS), Greg Lally (HR & 

SIS), Tim Bateman (F&S) 

1. Welcome 

The meeting commenced at 12.30pm.  Peter Shipp chaired the meeting.   

2. Matters Outstanding from Prior Meeting 

NIL 

3. Update on the AP Electronic Workflow and Travel & Expenses Project (Jaya Ganasan) 

- Jaya noted the following: 

- The electronic AP workflow has been implemented in JCSMR since 18/3. The plan is to have the 

process tested and run for approx. 4-6 weeks, finishing up at the end of May 

- The proposed workflow chart was explained and discussed for PO and non PO vouchers. 

- Financial delegates will receive notifications via email and will be able to approve invoices by 

responding to these emails directly without the need to log on to the Enterprise system. There will 

also be reminder emails for items pending more than 2 days. 

- Profile access will need to be set up and customized base on the structure of the team. A step can be 

set to send to a team or skip if required. 

- The Peoplesoft Travel & Expense module will handle all travel related transactions electronically 

and within a single platform. This would include itinerary, reimbursement, per diem, acquittals…It 

would help simplify travel tracking and travel budget comparison.  

- By the end of May, an outcome report of the pilot will be prepared, which will also detail the 

suggested improvements. 

- Following the outcome report, a roll out strategy will be drafted up by Jaya and Trevor for review. 

The strategy report aims to assist General Managers in preparing the change of management plan if 

required. 

 

 



- Peter noted the following: 

 

- Finance Manager are encouraged to contribute to improve process of implementing these changes as 

they best see how it will impact on admin staff and academics. 

- Feedback from administrators and academics are essential for how the proposed process might affect 

their current workflow. Consultations should be made available before the roll out. 

- GMs’ awareness of F&BS projects & progress was brought up for discussion. 

 

- Mel suggested including GMs in the Finance Managers’ meeting twice a year. 

 

4. Bank Statement Style Report (Peter Shipp) 

- Peter noted the following: 

- Main user of this report will be the academics. The report is basically a Project Management report, 

but with a different layout. 

- Run command in ES Financials would be almost the same with the current FMR. 

 

- Feedback & suggestions: 

- Move the summary section to the top of the report 

- To make this as an additional tab in the current FMR instead of a separate report. 
 

5. FBT (Luke Beckett)  

-  Luke advised the following: 

- The FBT packs are due back this Friday 12th April 

- No travel diaries required this year as last year was just for audit purposes 

 

6. HERDC (Luke Beckett) 

-  Luke advised the following: 

- The financial guideline is still pending, thus the packs will be sent out in mid-May 

- HERDC packs are to be finished by 30th June 

 

7. Other Matter  

-  Peter noted the following: 

- Margaret Eichholzer will be in touch with areas regarding the Uniforum and contractor data 



- Finance Managers are asked to please encourage staff to attend finance forum as many information 

on e-AP and T&E will be introduced in the upcoming sessions 

 

- Janice noted the following: 

- Endowment is undergoing some major fund code restructure and remapping 

- Endowment budgets are due in TM1 this Friday 12th April 

 

- Trevor announced that Ben Lees is leaving ANU. His last day is Thursday 11th April. 

 

The meeting concluded at 2:00pm 
 


